
wan skies

ir And every breeze be frore, A
L Both praise and prayer let

lis uplift
That there is peace, that there is thrift.

And fuirh a onerous store
From shore to shore!

And let our clear acclaim
More than lip-service be.

While rivers and while mountains frarn#
With us Thanksgiving to His name,

Swelling the jubilee
From sea to sea!

?Clinton Scollard, in The Sunday Mag-
azine.
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nothing be done?" asked

fid fvV Caroline anxiously.
Vance Green way shook

his head.
"Not yet, dear," he ex-

plained. "I have consid-
ered the matter carefully

and I think it will be best to wait."
"It won't make any difference in

our marriage?" she pleaded.
"We can get married to-morrow," he

declared. "I want togo to town and
get to work on my own hook."

"There is nothing to prevent," as-

sented the girl. "It is not as though
1 had a lot of relatives to consult."

"Then let's be married and get out
of the way. It will make such a lot
of talk," pleaded Vance.

He found when he left the girl that
he had not exaggerated. Already the
news that David Greenway had dis-
owned his son had spread through the
village, and the circumstantial reports

of the row which had terminated in
the dismissal had gained a wealth of
detail in its rapid travel.

David Greenway was the richest
man in Greenvale, and Vance had al-
ready made rapid advancement in the
local bank; an advancement not alto-
gether unconnected with his father's
influence as the largest stockholder.

He had resigned his position that
morning, and the following day, after
a quiet wedding ceremony in the par-
sonage of the church, he and Carol set
out for the city where Vance would
start anew.

It was not an easy matter to find a
position, even with the recommenda-
tion which the cashier of the home
bank had given him, but in time Vance
found a place, and they settled down
to make a home in a tiny flat whose
five rooms were scarcely larger than
the dining room of the Greenway man-
sion.

The months sped by all too fast,
and even when Vance had earned a

raise in salary, and had been advanced
to a more responsible position, she
would not move.

"We'll save the rest," she declared.
"It does seem so cozy here, dear. It'a
our first home. We shall have much
to be thankful for next week."

"That's so," agreed Vance. "By

the way, I've got an Invitation to
Thanksgiving dinner, so don't lay in a
turkey."

Carol's face fell. She had been
planning to make their first Thanks-
giving a notable one, but she tried to
smile her satisfaction at Vance's an-
nouncement.

Vance would make no explanation
other than to say that, the invitation
came from an old friend, ar.d the even-
ing before the holiday he came home
early and helped her pack her pret-
tiest things in a suit case.

Not even when they arrived at the
station did he enlighten her as to
their destination, but the next morn-
ing, as the train neared the old home
and she began to catch glimpses of
familiar scenes through the frost-
traced car windows, the tears came
unbidden to her eyes.

As they encountered the curious
glances of old acquaintances, she was
glad that she had let Vance persuade

her to purchase a set of furs. She
wanted to look her best for his sake,
but she did not realize the attractive
picture she made as the sharp breeze
brought fresh color to her cheeks and
lent sparkle to the brown eyes.

Vance, sitting beside her, clasped
his hands over hers.

"We shall have much to be thank-
ful for this first Thanksgiving," he
said tenderly. "But most of all I am
thankful that you are my wife, dear."

She smiled her answer, too close to
tears to speak, but as they turned in
at a driveway she found her voice.

"There is some mistake," she cried.
"Surely you are not going to your fa-
ther's."

"Surely we are," he said with a hap-
py laugh. "Do you suppose that, any
other Thanksgiving dinner would
tempt me from our own home?"

"But ?you have made up?" she
asked.

"We never really quarreled," he ex-

plained. "I was dissatisfied at the
bank. I wanted to be sure of myself;
to know that on my own effort I could
make my way. Father and I planned
the dramatic scene for the benefit of
the public. I did not tell you, for 1
wanted him to see that It was for my
gelf and not my monfty that you cared.
I was to have a trial for six months.
Tin* probation ended last week,"

"And you are coming back home to

live?" she asked. Vance nodded.
"There Ik my father waiting to wei

come us to oui new home," he Maid.
"The honeymoon eudH with out
Thanknglving, and dud has a new
daughter the Imht that ever wbi?U
taakt- him thankful, too."

SOME HEMARKS FROM MINNE-
SOTA EDITORS.

What They Think of Western Canada.

A party of editors from a number of
cities and towns of Minnesota recently
made a tour of Western Canada, and
having returned to their homes they
are now telling in their respective
newspapers of what they saw on their
Canadian trip. The West St. Paul
Times recalls the excursion of the
Minnesota editors from Winnipeg to
the Paciiic Coast ten years ago. Re-
ferring to what has happened in the
Interval the writer says: "Thousands i
of miles of new railway lines have
been built, and the development of
the country has made marvelous
strides. Millions of acres, then lying
in their wild and untouched state,
have since been transferred into grain
fields. Towns have sprung up as if i
by the wand of a magician, and their
development is now in full progress.
It is a revelation, a record of conquest
by settlement that is remarkable."

The Hutchinson Leader character-
izes Western Canada as "a great coun- j
try undeveloped. The summer out- 1
ing," it says,"was an eye-opener to j
every member of the party, even those !
who were on the excursion through |
Western Canada ten years ago, over j
considerable of the territory covered
this year, being amazed at the prog- I
ress and advancement made in that !
short space of time. The time will
come when Western Canada will be
the bread-basket of the world. It j
was a delightful outing through a ;
great country of wonderful possibil- |
ities and resources."

Since the visit of these editors the
Government has revised its land regu- |
lations and it is now possible to se-
cure 160 acres of wheat land at $3.00 j
an acre in addition to the 160 acres
that may be homesteaded.

The crops of 1908 have been splen-
did, and reports from the various dis-
tricts show good yields, which at pres- 1
ent prices will give excellent profits to
the farmers.

From * Milestone, Saskatchewan, i
there are reported yields of thirty bush- j
els of spring wheat to the acre, while ']
the average is about 20 bushels. The
quality of grain to be shipped from
this point will be about 600,000 bush- J
els. Information regarding free lands
and transportation will be freely given
by the Canadian Government Agents.

WARNED OF THE CYCLONE.

Telephone Just a Few Seconds Ahead
of High Wind.

Once upon a time a Kansas zephyr
broke loose and meandered about the
country, picking up various things.

Bill Baumgartner's telephone, 20 miles
away, rang:
» "Is that you, Bill?" yelled an excited J
voice.

"Yes. What's the matter?"
"This is Frank. We've got a cyclone

down here, and it's headed your way. 1
Look out! I?" Frank's voice broke
off suddenly. Bill heard a crash and
a sputtering, then all was silence. He
gathered up his family and rushed
them to a deep ravine. They were just j
In time to dodge a funnel-shaped cloud
that wrecked the house, picked up his
barn, two cows, and a couple of miles
of fence. ?Hampton's Broadway Maga-

zine.

it did.

|
Mr. Ilolesale?So old Pepperpot had

1 kick coming on that last bill of
£oods, eh? Wouldn't that make you !

sore?
Mr. Lltewate (the salesman) ?It did |

me, sir. He kicked me out.

UPWARD START

After Changing from Coffee to Postum.

Many a talented person is kept back
because of the interference of coffee i
with the nourishment of the body.

This is especially so with those i
whose nerves are very sensitive, as is
often the case with talented persons, j
There is a simple, easy way to get rid j
of coffee evils and a Tenn. lady's ex-
perience along these lines is worth I
considering. She says:

"Almost from the beginning of the
use of coffee it hurt my stomach. By j
the time I was fifteen I was almost a j
nervous wreck, nerves all unstrung, no '
strength to endure the most trivial
thing, either work or fun.

"There was scarcely anything I
could eat that would agree with me. \
The little I did eat seemed to give me
more trouble than it was worth. I
finally quit coffee and drank hot 1
water, but there was so little food I
could digest, I was literally starving; j
was so weak I could not sit up long j
at a time.

"It was then a friend brought me a
hot cup of Postum. I drank part of it
and after an hour I felt as though I
had had something to eat felt
utrengthened. That was about five
y<*ars ago, and after continuing Post-
um In place of coffee and gradually
getting stronger, to-day 1 can eat anil
digest anything I want, walk as much
as I want. My nerves are steady.

"I believe the first thing that did mo
any good and gave me an upward
start, was Postum, and I use it alto-
gether now Instead ofcoffee." "There'i
a Reason,"

Name given by Postum Co., Hattle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-
villi," In pkgs,

liter rrml Hip nlmir lelli-rf A new
?nit* it|i|ii'iir*friiiii lliiti'(11 time, Tin- >

Nrr mi'iiiiliii*, trur, uuii full ul tiuiuiiu
latere*!.

Truth a
Quality 1

appeal to the Well-Informed in every

walk of life and are essential to permanent

success and creditable standing. Accor-

ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of

known value, but one of many reasons

why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase

the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component

parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objection-
able substances. To get its beneficial
effects always purchase the genuine?-
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug-
gists.

A HINT TO GOLFERS.

' The Visitor?What on earth does
that chap carry that phonograph round
for. Is he dotf.y?

The Member ?No! But he's dumb.
So he has that talking machine to
give instructions to his caddie or to
make a few well chosen remarks in

| case he fozzles his drive or does any-
thing else annoying.

Her Experience.
Letty was a little colored girl whose

chief occupation was the bringing of
water from a distant spring. This
was very much to her discomfort, for
the summons to fill the empty water
bucket called her often from her

' play.
One day her young mistress was

giving her a lesson in Bible history,
the subject being Noah and the flood.

"Letty," she said, "what did Noah
do when he found that the water was
all gone?"

Letty, who had been giving scant at-

tention to the story, replied with a
sigh:

"I spec' he sent after mo'."

As He Understood It.
Despite the imaginative nature of

l the child, it has a decided tendency
to see things in a literal sense. This
is noticeable In the acquiring of lan-
guage. For instance, little Herbert
was pleading togo out of doors to
play.

"When I see fit, you shall go," said
his mother, decidedly.

This settled the matter, and the lit-
tle fellow went off to his blocks. In
about half an hour he returned, and
Baid:

' "Mamma, have you seen him?"
"Seen whom?" replied the lady, ut-

terly in the dark as to his meaning.
"Why, seen Fit."

Too Unkind.
"Didn't you say there was a states-

j man in your family?" inquired my deaf
j friend.
j "Oh, no," I cried, hastening to cor-
i rect his peculiar impression; "I

merely said that a relative of mine
was one of the United States senators

; from New York."?Bohemian Maga-

| zine.

To show a more excellent way Is a
better plan for correcting faults than
fault-finding and criticism. ?Helps.

P??BJCT? ?\u25a0?^

The
Best

/ ill our
/ v 111 Gener-

| ations

There is no 1
guess-work, no un-
certainty, about this
famous remedy. Since first pre- 1
scribed by Dr. D. Jayne 78 years
ago it has brought relief and ef-
fected cures in millions of cases
of disease, and is today known
and used in all part: of the world.

DR. D.JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT
Ifyou have a Cough or Cold *ou

cannot afford to experiment?-
you know Jnyne's Expectorant to
be a reliable remedy. It is also
a splendid medicine for Bron-
chitis, Pleurisy, Croup, Whoop-
ing-Cough and Asthma. Cctitat
your druggist's?in three size
bottles, SI.OO, 50c. and 25c.
I>r.D.Jam«'«Sanativ*Plll> lint iui-M
ouichly roll able luxutlve, pur-
native, cathartic «'"1
stomach tonic.

I

THE NEWEBT MODE.

Susie?What does the new baby at
your house look like? Is it nice?

Sammy?Must be the latest thing in
babies. Maw's as tickled over it as

If it just come from the milliner's.

RHEUMATISM PRESCRIPTION

The increased use of whiskey for
rheumatism is causing considerable
discussion among the medical frater-
nity. It is an almost infallible cure
when mixed with certain other ingre-
dients and taken properly. The fol-
lowing formula is effective: "To one-
half pint of good whiskey add one
ounce of Toris Compound and one
ounce of Syrup Sarsaparilla Compound.
Take in tablespoonful doses before
each meal and before retiring."

Toris compound is a product of the
laboratories of the Globe Pharma-
ceutical Co., Chicago, but it as well as

the other ingredients can be had from
any good druggist.

Like a Dream.
A bubble of air in the blood, a drop

of water in the brain, and a man is
out of gear, his machine falls to
pieces, his thought vanishes, the
world disappears from him like a
dream at morning. On what a spider-
thread is hung our individual exist-
ence. Fragility, appearance, nothing-
ness. If it were not for our powers
of self-detraction and forgetfulness,
all the fairy world which surrounds
and brands us would seem to us but a

broken specter in the darkness ?an
empty appearance, a fleeting hallucin-
ation. Appeared?disappeared?there
is the whole history of a man, or of a
world, or of an infusoria.?Amiel.

Her Qualifications.
A prominent educator tells of a

unique recommendation made by the
board of examination with reference
to certain questions put to a primary
school in an Indiana town.

"I desire to recommend Mary Wil-
son also for a reward of merit," stated
one of the board in a note appended
to the report. "Being very young,
Mary naturally missed the point of
all the questions in the examination
papers, but her answers were in every

instance so ladylike and refined that
I think she should be awarded a

medal." ?Harper's Monthly.

One Way to Cage the Brute.

"I think that's a charming thing for
your wife to do," the visitor remarked.
"To sit down on the floor and take
your shoes off for you after dinner."

"It is," acknowledged her husband,
"but there's method in her madness.
She does it to keep me at home. She
knows that once my shoes are oft
and my slippers on I'll be too lazy to
put the shoes back on and go down
town."

The man without a purpose is like
a ship without a rudder ?a waif a no-
thing, a noman. Have a purpose in
life, have a purpose.?Carlyle.

DEFIANCE STIRCHHLT^
?other BtarchMß only 12 ounces?name price and
"DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.

Mark Twain on Art.
Mark Twain and a party of friends

recently went to visit the studio of a
young sculptor who is coming rapidly
into public notice. One of the pieces
which was admired greatly by the ma-
jority of the party was the figure of a
young woman coiling up her hair.
Mark listened to the encomiums in
silence, and when urged for an ex-

pression of opinion said slowly:
"It is beautiful, but it is not true to

nature."
All expressed their surprise at this

unexpected verdict and demanded his
reasons.

"She ought to have her mouth full
of hairpins," replied Tom Sawyer's
father.

They Were Not Encouraged.
"I don't see why that young man

doesn't propose."
"I think, pa, that the chances of his

doing it would be fully as good if you
would leave your boxing gloves where
he can see them."?Bohemian Maga-
zine.

Life that is unselfishly poured out

in living deeds done for others is
lifted up and immeasurably exalted.?
Robertson.

men's $3.00 an<t &3.50 shoes than any
other manufacturer in the ivorld, be-
cause they hold their shape, fit better,
and wear longer than any other make*

Bhoes at All Prices, forEvery Member of the
Family, Men, Boys, Women, Misses A Children

W.L.Dooglais4.oo and $9.00 GiltEdge Shoe* cannot
b« sauailed at any price. W. L. Douglas S2.SO and

$2.00 shots are the best in the world
Va*t Color Eyelet a Used Exclusively.

*J~ Take JVo Substitute. W. L. DuUKIM
name and prico Is stamped on bottom. Sold
everywhere. Shoes mailed from factory to any
part ot the world. Catalogue free.Vv. L. DOUGLAS, IS7 Spark St., Brocltton. Mass.

The Comfortable Way
To Portland

And the straight way. Daily service via Union
Pacific from Chicago to Portland.

Electric Block Signal Protection ?the safe road to travel

Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars, Pullman
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Free Reclining Chair
Cars, Coaches and Dining Cars.

Let me send you books fully describing Port-
land, the Northwest and the train service via

Union Pacific
Ask about the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at Seattle, Wash., 1909

Side trip, during eeaeon, to Yellowstone Path, at low rate on all through tnkrts. Write for BooMeta

E. L. LOMAX, General Passenger Agent.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

SICK HEADACHE
_ Positively cured by

CARTERS
MMH They also relieve Die*
iSM |l-rLr tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
M I R Eating. A perfect rem-

n||| q edy fur Dizziness, Nau»
jtfjj rILLv* nea, Drowsiness, Bad
£ -*K if: Taste in the Mouth, Coat-

**d Tongue, Pain in the
55525S I Side, TORPID LIVER.

They regulato the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
PAQTPR'd Genuine Must Bear
UAKICno Fac-Simile Signature

\u25a0PITTLE *

I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

[/
J 1 of this paper de- IIKeaders I

anything odver- IB
tised in its columns should ins lit upon IE
having what they ask (or. refusing all II

A. N. K.?C (1908?47) 2257.

UWQOMBOQfiI (gST
Here's where the wear comes. BMSA
Children's shoes need strong soles. j
Buster Brown Shoes have soles that wear. / /\

Mothers say they never saw children's soles
wear so welL n \

BUSTER BROWN Blue Ribbon SHOES K /XJJFor youngsters, $1.50 to $250 Jn
House Shoes for grown-ups.

KJcSS Ask your dealer for them.
THE BROWN SHOE CO., Makers, St. Louis, U. S. A.

Tonsilitis

Asthma
A quick and powerful remedy is needed to break up an attack of croup.

Sloan's Liniment has cured many cases of croup. It acts instantly when
applied both inside and outside of the throat it breaks up the phlegm, re-
duces the inflammation, and relieves the difficulty of breathing.

Sloan's Liniment
gives quick relief in all cases of asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, tonsilitis,
and pains in the chest. Price, aoo., soc., and si.oo.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj SALE cAT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

A.N.KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
73 W. Adams St., Chicaeo

I

niiiin *=* 6 -

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 H IMB m Sportsmen's Supplies

liSffl M US gfR- S m WE SAVE YOU MONEY
\u25a0V \u25a0 \u25a0 RBH ?Katalog for 3c. stamp
\u25a0 1 B fl Rn a. mpowell&clekentcol

W* \u25a0 BB 410 Main St., Cincinnati, Ik

ri | -||TT|TT For famous and delicious
I 1 fl 111 I| 1/ candies and chocolates,II 111 IIW write to the maker for cat*
I U 111 I | | nlog, wholesale or retalL

Cunthcr's ConfectionairUIIIIJLI X 212 Stale Street. Chicago, HL
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